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JONATHAN G BLATTMACHR, GEORGIANA J SLADE, AND BRIDGET J CRAWFORD, ATTORNEYS 
I n d i v i d u a l s  in the "modes t"  
wealth category face special hur- 
dles in estate planning. This arti- 
cle assumes that the "modest" 
wealth category includes individ- 
uals whose net worth exceeds the 
amount that  may be protected by 
the unified credit (for 1999, the 
equivalent of $650,0007 and here- 
in referred to as the "estate tax 
exemption," the "gift tax exemp- 
tion" or the "applicable exemption 
amount"), but does not exceed 
approximately $3 million 
In general, people of modest 
wealth cannot easily afford to give 
up significant amounts of wealth 
during lifetime to achieve estate 
planning goals, although the life- 
time transfer of wealth is one of the 
most useful techniques for reduc- 
ing estate taxes Unlike individu- 
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als whose wealth is small enough selves.. A common example is life 
that i t  will most lilcely be protect- insurance. 
ed from tax by credits or exemp- Although life insurance in cer- 
tions, or those whose wealth is so tain circumsrances can be made to 
large that  an achieved lifestyle be an excellent income-~rodncing 
almost continue asset (if it has a cash o r  investmenr 
regardless of how much is trans- component), most individuals do 
ferred during lifetime, individuals not "cash in" on that feature of the 
of modest wealth face a real ten- policy. Rather, they allow lhe 
sion between opportunities to investment element t o  be main- 
reduce taxes and protect assets tained within the policy because 
from other claims that may arise, most policies are  structuied so 
on the one hand, and the need t o  that the investment component is 
preserve adequate wealth to ensure constantly being substituted for an 
the maintenance of a current stan- ever-decreasing term insurance 
component.' In such a case, an dard of living, on the other hand. . 
Insurance policy may be an  ideal 
subject of a gift by the insured.4 
Rssiun lile insurance and other non- 7 h e  purposes for which the 
income-producing assets insurance is being maintained 
Many individuals even of some- as to replace earnings lost 
what modest net worth consume upon the death of the insured, to 
the income from their assets, but a debt that becomes due upon 
not their capital. This Presents a the death of the insured, o r  to fund 
planning opportunity. However, estate taxes) usually can he as 
giving away property while retain- readily achieved if someone other 
ing the right to income usually does than the insured owns the policy. 
no t  achieve any tax reduction or If the insured holds no  "incident 
protection of assets from creditors' of ownership" in the policy at or 
claims.2 O n  the other hand, many within three years of death, the 
people own assets that are likely proceeds should not he includable 
never to produce income for them- in the insured's estate for estate tax 
purposes except to the extent they 
are payable to the estate o f  the 
insured."f the insured does hold 
any incident of ownership at  o r  
within three years of death, the 
proceeds-even if paid to someone 
other than the insured's estate- 
may be subject to estate tax at  rates 
of 50% or  more, even i f  the total 
estate does not exceed $ 3  million. 
The most effective way to avoid 
inclusion of insurance proceeds in 
the insured's estate is to have the 
insurance acquired initially by 
someone other than the insured. 
Alternatively, if the insured already 
holds an incident of ownership 
(e.g., because he o r  she currently 
owns the policy), it is generally 
most effective for the insured to 
assign ail incidents of ownership 
to someone else a t  least three years 
before death. Usually, the sim- 
plest route is to have the policy ini- 
tially acquired by or  assigned to the 
individuals whom the insured 
wishes to benefit from the pro- 
ceeds, such as children or  grand- 
children., 
But having policies owned by 
one or  more individuals may sub- 
stantially complicate matters in the 
long run. That  may occur, fo r  
example, if a child dies before the 
insured and the child's interest in 
the  policy passes t o  someone 
whom the insured does not  wish 
to own the policy, such as  the sur- 
viving spouse of the predeceased 
child. The solution to this problem 
is t o  have the policy owned by a 
trust. If the trust is properly struc- 
tured, the policy proceeds will be 
used for the purposes intended by 
the insured and will not be includ- 
ed in his or  her estate. 
Although there will be more 
expense involved, having the pol- 
icy owned by a trust may be the 
most effective strategy Ownership 
of  the policy by a trust will permit 
the use of a so-called back-up 
marital deduction provision. This 
provision will allow the proceeds 
to qualify for the estate tax mari- 
tal deduction if the insured is mar- 
ried and the proceeds are includ- 
able in insured's estate (because, 
for example, the insured dies with- 
in three years of assigning the 
policies)." 
Arranging for another person 
( o r  a t rust)  t o  own insurance 
almost by necessity will result in 
the making of a taxable gift. The 
assignment of the ownership of a 
policy to another and the payment 
of ~ r e m i u m s  on a policy owned by 
another constitute gifts for gift tax 
purposes  Generally, these gifts 
can be made to qualify for the gift 
tax annual exclusion if the policy 
is assigned t o  individuals o r  to a 
trust. Many individuals of modest 
wealth d o  not  make significant 
annual  exclusion gifts because 
they feel they cannot afford to give 
up  income-producing assets. But 
gifts of an insurance ~ o l i c y  and the 
subsequent payment of premiums 
can be an excellent way of using 
annual exclusions if they will not 
otherwise be used. 
Life insurance-unless i t  is a 
cash value policy and has been 
specifically acquired to fund estate 
taxes-often lapses prior t o  the 
insured's death. If that occurs, 
one can view the creation of the 
trust and the use of annual exclu- 
sions with respect to the transfer 
of the policy to the trust and pay- 
ments of subsequent premiums as 
"wasteful." Tha t  probably is not 
a reasonable way to view the plan- 
ning, though, because individuals 
of modest wealth who have gone 
t o  the trouble and  expense of 
establishing such a trust likely 
will be vigilant in assuring that the 
policy does not  lapse. 
Another category of assets that 
may be appropriate to give away 
under the annual exclusion are 
items of tangible persc~nnl property 
which have significant intrinsic 
value and which the owner is will- 
ing to transfer before death This 
may include jewelry, works of art, 
ant iques,  a n d  collections To 
remove the items from the donor's 
taxable estate, gifts must be "com- 
plete." For  example, the items 
should no  longer be stored in the 
donor's home or  otherwise be 
under the control of their former 
owner (such as in a safe deposit 
box in the donor's name). The new 
owner should pay for the insurance 
on the items. If a donor wants to 
and does continue to use certain 
objects (such as jewelry), giving 
those items away will not improve 
the donor's estate tax situation. 
Recreational real estate also 
may be an excellent type of prop- 
erty for a lifetime gift. Although 
the property may be too valuable 
to give away at  one time under the 
annual exclusion, gifts of undi- 
vided interests in property can be 
made, and may be valued a t  a dis- 
count ( i e . ,  the value of the frac- 
tional interest is worth less than an 
aliquot share of the value of the 
whole) 7 
This 'exemption" will incieaseto$l million 
for2006 and later years 
2 See. e g . Section 2036la1lli: Restatement 
12d1 of Trusts 5 156 119591 i 
3 See 'Some Advanced Considerations and i 
Uses of Life Insurance in Estate Planning." 
especially Chart 3 .  The Chase Review (Win- 
ter 1997) 
"or a weaithier individual. a gift of an asset 
other than on insurance policy may be more 
appropriate 
Sections 2042 and 2035 
Usually. it is best for the estate lax inciud- 
able insurance proceeds to pass under the 
irrevocable life insurancetiustagreementinto 
a trust that can qualify for the marital deduc- 
tion, via a QTIP eiection under Section 
20561b1171 Thatway, the insured's executor 
can determine, by the election, how much 
should qualify for the maritaldeduction See 
generally, 'Building an Effective Life Insui- 
i 
ance Trust." 129 Trusts & Estates 29 (May 
19901 Special considefations wiii arise ii the 
surviving spouse is not a U S citizen Sec- 
tion 2056ldi 
Cf Lefrak TCk1 1993-526 
---p..-L---.-.-- . , .  
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Continued use of the property is includable in the grantor's estate On the oihcr haiid, that effec- 
should he consistent with the rel- undersection 2036(a) This means tiveness highlights the tension 
ative ownership of the property. that the will no longer be which may arise when the client 
Accordingly, if the original own- available to the remainderman, considers making such maximum 
er gives away an undivided 25% a t  least without cost., Finally, the use of his or her annual exclusions 1 interest in the property, the recip- clientmusr be aware that once the and when the client would have to 3 
ients of that interest should pay a retained term ends, he or  she no make the gifts with income-pro- 
quarter of the cost of maintaining longer has any right to occupy the ducingassets because the individ- B 
the property and should exercise property The client must then be ual does not own sufficient non- 
ownership rights and use over a in a position where he or  she can income-producing property with 
quarter of the Property. In the case afford to vacate the property or which to make the transfers. Nei- 
of  recreational Property that con- it from the remainderman at ther the assets given away under 
stitutes a residence, use of a qual- a fair market r e n t . r ~  the annual exclusions nor the 
ified personal residence trust, dis- income they produced usually may 
cussed nex t ,  shou ld  a l so  be Effective use of the (balance) of be made available to the donor, 
i 
I 
considered., annual exclusions The individual simply may not be 
The annual exclusion may not able to  a f ford  such a loss o f  
Qualilied pepsonal residence trusts have  an  enormous impac t  on income. The individual, however, 
Under Section ,2702, forpurposes reducing taxes for a of might be able to continue to  ben- 
of determining the value of a gift extraordinary wealth., For such efit indirectly from the income of 
of  a remainder in property to fam- individual, gifts to fami- the gift property without causing 
i l ~  members, t h e  of a n  ly  members (such as automobiles estate tax inclusion by transferring 
income or use interest retained in or for vacations) often assets under the annual exclusion 
that Property generally is treated absorb the available to a trust, the income of which the 
as zero, causing the entire value of annual exc~usions, ,  E~~~ if of trustee is permitted to distribute to  
the property to be as the the annual exclusion is being used 
the grantor's spouse who could use 
it, in the spouse's discretion, for the gift Section 2'702(a)(3)(A) for other transfers by a person of grantor, 
vides an exception if the remain- 
more modest means (such as the Although a spouse may not der transferred is in a personal res- 
idence the use of which is retained.8 
payment of premiums on a life 
-gift split,, with respect to gifts 
This exception permits, for exam- ins'1rance 'Ontract 
oth- made to himself, herself, or a trust 
pie, the owner of a personal resi- ers), a n  unused portion of  the of which he or she is a beneficia- 
dence to give a remainder interest annual exclusion may remain" ry, the non-donor spouse can gift 
to take effect after a term of years, For. instance, a married Person split transfers to a Crummey trust'2 
with two married children and for the benefit of others and in 
and to value the remainder based 
on the normal "actuarial" princi- four grandchildren may give up to  which the gift-splitting spouse is a 
ples of Section 7520. Usually, the $160,000 to them each calendar beneficiary (hut not a holder of a 
gift of the remainder is made by year, using annual exclusions cou- Crummey power), to the extent of 
pled with "gift splitting" under the transfers to the holders of the 
I 
transferring the home to an irrev- i 
Section 2.513 by the spouse (that Crummey powers.'s Accordingly, 
ocable t ru s t  f rom which the  
grantox retains the right to the is, $20,00Otr to each of these eight 
exclusive occupancy and use of [he individuals)., Over five years, this 8 The Clinton Adminislration has  proposed 
home for a period of years, Such strategy would remove $800,000, the repeal of the personal residence excep- tion under Section 2702~al13llAlliil 
a trust is known as a "personal res- PIUS the subsequent income and s see Reg 25 2702.5 
idence trust" (PRT) or a "qualified growth on the gift property, from l o  see LI, RUIS ss2soal and $425028 
personal residence trustv (QPRT), the client's estate. That could rep- " The annual exclusion of sl0.000 (%20000 i f  i the sponsors "split gifts'') is now indexed for 1 
depending on its terms.3 resent a large percentage of  the infiation see SectianZ~O3lblIZl 1 
one *problem,, with an effec- client's wealth. Hence, the use of '2A "Us' "ans'e's to which qualify for flle annual exclusion by reason of the power a i  
tive QPRT is that the entitlement annual exciusions can produce thebeneficiariesimmediatelytowilhdrawthe 
property transferred. is often called a 'Crum- 
to use the property must end before exceptionally effective estate plan- m,y t,,,t.. ,it,, ,he we~~.k,own ,,,, .i 
the grantor dies. If death occurs ningresultsfor persons ofmodest ~ ~ ~ 3 g 7 F 2 d 8 2 ~ 2 2 A F I R 2 d 6 0 Z 3 1 C A -  
during the retained term, the trust wealth. l3 ReQ 25 2513-1 
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the grantor could continue t o  subject toclaims of creditors of the 1999, and is indexed for infla- 
enjoy the trust property t o  the grantor even i f  the grantor is el!- tiou2Q). Certain potentially attrac- 
extent it is made available to his gible, in the exercise of the dis- tive options may he available., 
or her spouse. Of course, when ctetionofanotherpersonactingas Reg. 26 .2652-2  a l lows  the 
thatspouse dies, rhe property may trustee, to receive distributions immediate al locat ion of GST 
no  longer be available for the from the trust, provided, among exemption to a lifetime QTIP trust 
grantor. other conditions, that the transfer described in Section Z.S23(f), even 
Each spouse could also create a t o  the trust was no t  made to though by making the QTIP elec- 
trust for the other spouse, although defraud creditors. Because the tion for gift tax purposes no gift 
the trusts should be structured to trust assets are not subject t o  the tax will be paid upon the transfer.21 
avoid the application of the so- claims of the grantor's creditors, The QTIP Regulations provide 
called reciprocal trust doctrine. the Alaska trust should not be that a QTIP trust which one spouse 
Under this doctrine, the trusts includable in the grantor's estate creates for the other will not be 
may be "uncrossed" so  that  each unless the grantor retains some includable in the estate of the 
spouse is treated as though he or other power over the trust that spouse creating the trust, even if  
she created the trust for his o r  her would cause it to be includable in that spouse retains a secondary 
own benefit This will cause estate the es ta te ln  If ,  however ,  the income interest in it, unless the 
tax inclusion to the extent that grantor receives all the income of  estate of the beneficiary spouse 
inclusion would have occurred if such an Alaska trust, or perhaps, elects for any continuing trust to 
the spouse who is the trust bene- regular distributions that are near- qualify for QTIP treatment in his 
ficiary had created that trust.,14 l y  equal to the trust's income, or her own estate (o r  unless the 
It might he possible to structure there may be a factual finding spouse creating the trust otherwise 
the trusts so that the benefits and that there was a sufficient under- held a general power of appoint- 
controls granted to the spouses are standing that the grantor was to ment described in Section 2041).22 
sufficiently different that the rec- receive the income and the trust Although thecreation of such a 
iprocal trust doctrine will no t  will beincludablein thegrantor's lifetime QTIP trust will permit 
apply.75 Nevertheless, it does mean estate.19 the effective use of the grantor's 
that only one-half of the assets will GST exemption, it will not permit 
remain in trust for the benefit of Potential use of the Bift tax the effective use of the grantor's 
exemption and the 681 exemption gift  tax exemption the surviving spouse when the 
first one dies unless the trust cou- As indicated, many individuals of it): p,ecauSe [he trust property will 
tinues for the benefit of the spouse modest afford qualify for the gift t ax  marital 
who created that trust. However, make large gifts, such as those deduction, no use will be made of 
continuing the trust for  the hene- to their entiregift taxexemP- the grantor's unified credit. In 
fit of the spouse whocreated it ryp- tion Or GST because planning, use of the unified cred- 
ically will cause that trust to he they cannot afford to give UP the 
in [he estate of [he income from the assets that would 
grantor on account of ucredi- be given away. ?be possibility of l 4  Estateof Grace 395U S 31623AFTRZd69. 
tors' rights" doctrine Generally, being able indirectly to benefit 1954 IS c t .  19691 
from the income through one's '5 Cf Es'a'e olGreen. 68F 3d 151 76AFTRZd the creditors of the grantor can 95-7094 (CA-6. 19951 
attach crust assets to the extent the or a t  least eligi- 16 R ~ V  RuI 77-384 1977.2 ce 198 
trustee must, or in [he of ble t o  receive distributions from '7 Delaware has enacted similar legislation 
Rev Rui 76-103. 1976-1 CB 293. See also 
discretion may, distribute them to gift property 
 ti Rub 9837007 and Estate of ~e rman .  7 
[he grantor, A , ~ ~ ,  to [hat excluding it f rom the donor's Cl c t  641 55~RRZd85-1577ICt Ct .  19851 
[he trust assets be includable estate raises the possibility of mak- "See. e.gEstateofskinner 197F Supp 726 8 AFTRZd 6073 IDC Pa , 19611 
in the grantor's estate's ing gifts in excess of the annual zos, section 2631(c) 
exclusion amount,  such as the 21 llrhedonor'sspouseisnota U S. citizen, the 
transfer cannot qualify ior the gif l  lax rnari- The new Rlaska option any remaining gift tax 181 deduction Section 25231il111 
A new law in Alaska provides exemption (which generally can be. 22TheClintonAdminis1ra1ion haspioposedan 
amendment to Section 2044, which would 
another option.17 This law, Alas- as large as $650 ,000 )  or the ,,,,idethatiithegrvntarspouseisa~~owed 
ka Stat § 1.3 36.310 (1998) ,  pro- remaining GST exemption (which a marital deductionwilhres~ecl tathe0TlP 
such trust must be includabie in The estate 
vides that an Alaska trust is not can be as large as $1,010,00 in orthebeneficiawspouse 
E S i A i E  P L i N N i N G  J U L Y  1999 "DL 2 6  i N O  6 
it may be more important than the 
use of the GST exemption. 
Of course, the property owner 
. , 
could create a trust for his spouse 
: which does not qualify for the mar- ! I  ital deduction but which will not 1 generate gift tax on account of the 
1 use of the unified credit. Howev- 
1 
I er, the grantor will not be able to 
retain a secondary income interest 
following the death of the spouse 
because the retention of such an 
i interest will cause the trust t o  be 1 
I 
includable in the grantor's estate 
under Section 2036(a)(1),  effec- 
tively nullifying the grantor's use 
of his unified credit at  the time the 
trust was created. 
In virtually all American juris- 
dictions, the mere eligibility (as 
opposed to entitlement) t o  receive 
distributions from the trust will 
cause estate  t ax  inclusion on 
account of the creditors' tights 
doctrine discussed earlier. That, in 
turn, again raises the Alaska (or 
Delaware) trust option: the prop- 
erty owne r  could transfer an 
amount equal to his o r  her unused 
gift tax exemption equivalent to an 
Alaska trust, remain eligible in the 
discretion of the trustee to receive 
distributions, and still make the 
transfer complete for estate and gift 
tax purposes. Making the trust an 
Alaska trust aiso will permit avoid- 
ance of the rule against perpetuities 
because Alaska has effectively 
repealed it. In addition, the trust 
23 Alth~ugh not alivaiiable poiicies petmitwith- 
diawals, oniversai iiie policies usuaily do, but 
there may be 'surrender charges'. on 
amounts withdrawn 
Z4 Basis generally equals the sum oi premiums 
paid, reduced by amounts previously with- 
drawn 
25Foi more detall see The Chase Review 
(Winter 19971 
26 RBV R~ i l  62-165 1982-1 CB 117 
27 See, e g . Ltr Rul 9636033 
28 Fiorida imposes a 2/10% intangible lax on 
weaith each yearwhichis somewhat akinto 
anincome tax. and someother states impose 
income tax only on cenain types of income 
See Fla Stat ch 199 012 el  seq 
will be subject to state income tax 
only to the extent the income is allo- 
cable t o  a grantor who is subject to 
state income tax (such as under the 
grantor trust rules of Section 671 
et seq.) o r  to a beneficiary who is 
subject t o  state income tax. 
Estate building and income tax 
shellering with l i le insurance 
Certain types of life insurance 
~ o l i c i e s  ~ r o v i d e  greater opportu- 
nities t o  build wealth while shel- 
tering income f rom taxation. 
Specifically, so-called variable 
insurance contracts allow the pol- 
icy owner to direct how the cash 
or investment value of the policy 
is to be invested among a variety 
of mutual funds. In some cases, 
these mutual funds may ~ r o v i d e  
significantly better yields than the 
yields in traditional cash value 
policies. 
As long as a policy is a life insut- 
ance contract under Section 7702, 
t he  earn ings  will  accumulate  
income tax-free. Furthermore, as 
long as a policy does not constitute 
a "modified endowment contract" 
under Section 7702A (essentially, 
a single premium or limited pre- 
mium payment policy), cash may 
be withdrawn free of income tax23 
up to the extent of basis,24 before 
income is considered to be with- 
drawn, and even the income earned 
"inside" such a policy may be 
borrowed wi thout  income tax  
effect. In essence, this allows the 
insured t o  reach the income with- 
out  paying any income tax. That 
can have the effect of increasing 
yield and  thereby providing addi- 
tional flexibility for estate and 
other financial planning. 
By contributing an adequate 
amount of premium which is allo- 
cated t o  the cash or investment 
component, it is possible to have 
future term premiums paid with 
income earned under the policy. 
The effect of that is t o  pay for the 
te rm premiums wi th  p r e - t ax  
income which will never be subject 
to income tax, even if the policy is 
canceled prior t o  death.25 
If the insured has access to the 
cash o r  investment component of 
the policy, however, all the pro- 
ceeds   aid at death may be includ- 
able in the insured's estate, even if 
the insured has only an interest in 
the cash o r  investment component 
and someone else (such as an irrev- 
ocable life insurance trust) holds all 
incidents of ownership with respect 
to the term component of the pol- 
icy.26 Nevertheless, it is possible to 
structure the ownership of a poli- 
cy through a split-dollar arrange- 
ment so  that the insured may be 
able t o  benefit (at least indirectly) 
from the policy's cash value with- 
out  causing the term insurance 
component to be includable in the 
insured's gross estate.27 
Accessing income tax-free state% 
Only seven states have no  income 
tax: Alaska, Florida, Nevada, 
South Dakota, Texas, Washington 
(state), and Wyoming.Za Of course, 
an individual can move t o  one of 
those states and avoid income tax- 
ation, but that may not always be 
~ rac t i cab l e  o r  desirable More- 
over, if the individual's children or 
other objects of bounty live in 
states (or locations) with income 
taxes, income generated on inher- 
ited property will be subject to the 
state (and local) income tax once 
the beneficiaries have received the 
assets However, by creating trusts 
under the laws of one of the above 
seven states, it may be possible t o  
avoid income tax on income of the 
trust that is not currently distrib- 
uted t o  such beneficiaries even if 
the beneficiaries live in a state (or 
locality] with an income tax 
It is not necessary that the trust 
be created, in all instances, in a 
state with no income tax.  For 
example, New York is, in effect, 
a state income tax haven for trusts 
created by individuals who reside 
outside that state Except for New 
York source income (essentially 
income derived by the operation of 
a business in New York), New 
York imposes an income tax on 
income retained in a trust only if 
the grantor was domiciled in the 
state when the trust became irrev- 
ocable.29 New Jersey has a similar 
rule.30 Delaware does not impose 
an income tax on income retained 
in a trust sited there unless the hen- 
eficiary is a Delaware resident.3' 
Some states, though, try to  
extend their reach of taxation so  
greatly that even creating the trust 
in another jurisdiction will not 
avoid state taxation. Certain states, 
for  example, impose their income 
tax on a trust created by a non- 
resident if a trustee is a resident of  
that state.32 California attempts to 
impose its income tax on income 
retained by a tiust created by a 
nonresident of California if any 
beneficiary is a resident of that 
state, even if none of the trustees 
is a California resident,. 
Using a CUT l o  build wealth and 
generate income 
C h a r i t a b l e  remainder  t r u s t s  
(CRTs) described in Section 664 
may provide two tax planning 
benefits., First, an income, gift, or 
es ta te  t a x  deduction may be 
allowed for the actuarial value of 
the remainder interest committed 
to  charity. The remainder interest 
must equal at least 10% of the ini- 
tial fair market value (FMV) of all 
property placed in the trust. The 
second and often more significant 
benefit is that the trust is exempt 
from income tax for any year in 
which it does not have unrelated 
business taxable income (UBTI). 
This may, for example, allow for 
ES,*IE P L A N N I N G  
the contribution of appreciated 
assets to the trust and their sale by 
the trustee without imposition of 
income tax, provided that: ( I )  no 
UBTI is received in the year of sale 
by the trust, and (2) the gain is not 
attributed back to the grantor.33 
The size of the annual payment 
to  the recipient from a charitable 
remainder unitrust (CRUT) is 
directly proportionate to  the val- 
ue of the trust By avoiding the 
imposition of tax on gain recog- 
nized and retained by the trust, a 
larger base of  wealth is available 
to  generate payments to  the indi- 
vidual beneficiaries. 
One common perception about 
CRTs is that they are used only for 
the grantor  and,  perhaps, the 
grantor's spouse. The reason is that 
all (or  a significant part) of the 
trust will be includable in the 
estate of the grantor a t  his death 
because of the retained annuity or 
unitrust payments.34 If the trust is 
only for the benefit of the grantor 
alone, the grantor's spouse alone, 
or  the grantor and the grantor's 
spouse jointly, no gift or estate tax 
will be paid with respect to assets 
placed in the trust or includable in 
the grantor's estate a t  death.35 
Besides continuing a CRT for 
the benefit of the grantor's spouse, 
the trust may be continued for the 
benefit of  the grantor's descen- 
dants. By retaining the power t~ 
terminate the interests of all or any 
of the grantor's descendants by the 
grantor's will, no gift tax will be 
payable upon the creation of the 
trust.36 The trust, however, will be 
includable in the grantor's estate. 
Where the grantor's spouse and 
descendants  o r  the grantor ' s  
descendants are beneficiaries of the 
trust, estate tax is paid on the pre- 
sent value of the interest in the 
trust that is committed to such SUC- 
cessor individual beneficiaries (If 
the suryiving spouse is the only 
beneficiary of the trust after the 
grantor's death, no  estate tax 
would be payable.37) 
A net income (with o r  without 
make-up) CRUT, which pays the 
lesser of the unitrust amount or 
trust income,38 can provide an 
opportunity for  taxable income to 
accumulate, in effect, tax-free until 
the trustee decides to  invest the 
assets to generate current trust 
income, which then can be dis- 
tributed to  the grantor or other 
beneficiaries of the trust (If a 
CRT with a make-up provision is 
chosen, deficiencies are made up 
in subsequent years in which trust 
accounting income exceeds the 
unitrust amount.) 
The tax-free build-up may pro- 
vide an enhanced base of wealth 
for  the grantor (and, if appropri- 
ate, the grantor's spouse and oth- 
er family members). This enhanced 
base of wealth could provide a suf- 
ficiently improved degree of finan- 
cial comfort for the grantor so that 
he or she will feel more financial- 
ly secure in making gifts of other 
assets, which  thereby c a n  be 
removed from the grantor's estate. 
Nevertheless, because a CRT does 
involve the transfer of assets to 
charity a t  the end of the trust 
29 N Y Tax Law 5 5 601 and 6051b1131 
30 N j Stat Ann 5 5 54A:Z-1 
31 Del Code Ann 30 5 1131 e l  seq 
32 See. e g . Cai Rev &Tax Code 5 17742 
33 see, e g , L t i  Rul 9452025 
34 See, e g . Rev Rul 82-105. 1982-1 CB 133 
35 Special rules apply il the spouse is nota U S 
citizen See Section 2056A 
35 Regs 1 664-21all3l 1 664-21al141 and 
25 251 1-Zlcl 
37 Sections 20561blI8l and 20551al 
38 For more detall see The Chase Revlew 
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term, this technique will likely 
appeal only to the taxpayer who 
is charitably inclined. 
Medical care and tuition payments 
Direct payments to a health care 
provider for the  medical care of 
another person and direct pay- 
i 
i ments of tuition t o  an education- al  institution for  another person I are not transfers for gift tax pur- poses.3g For instance, a grandpar- 
i ent may pay all the college tuition for  a grandchild free of gift tax. 1 
This amount is in addition t o  any 
annual exclusion gifts that  the 
grandparen t  may  make t o  the 
grandchild. Over time, these trans- 
fers fo r  tuition and medical care 
can remove substantial amounts 
from the donor's gift and estate tax 
base, which may be especially 
important for estate planning for 
those donors  of more modest 
wealth who feel they can afford to 
make these payments. 
Furthermore, even though the 
payments for medical care and 
tuition must be made directly to 
the health care ~ r o v i d e r  o r  edu- 
cational institution, there are prac- 
tical ways to effect such payments. 
For example, a property owner 
might  open  a joint  check ing  
account with each of his or  her 
adult children, which is not con- 
sidered a gift to the child even 
though the account is in joint 
name.40 Only to the extent that the 
child draws on the account wiil the 
gift be complete. If the child draws 
39 Section 25031e) 
40 Reg 25 251 1-1ihll4) In those states where 
the openingoia joint account may bea com- 
pleted gift. it might be vppiopriate to have 
the joint tenants enter intoan agreement that  
the non-contributing tenant maydiaw on the 
account only usan anorneyin-lac! iorthe con- 
tributing tenant andonly for purposes of pay- 
ing medical caie and tuition payments under 
Section 2503iel Accordingly, there should be 
no compleledgift from the contributing ten- 
ant  to the nan-contributing tenant on the 
opening of the account because withdrawais 
will only be for the benefit of the contribut- 
ing tenant or shouldqualify lor the exclusion 
under Section 2503lel 
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on the account only by direct pay- 
ment for medical care or tuition, 
the transfer-while complete- 
should be excludable as a gift 
under  Sec t i on  2 5 0 3 ( e ) .  Any 
amounts reimbursed, such as by 
medical insurance, would be con- 
tributed t o  that account and could 
be withdrawn by the person who 
opened the account. 
Limited liability entities lor  a s s e t  
protection and tax planning 
A family holding company- 
whether in the form of a limited 
partnership, limited liability com- 
pany, business trust, or other enti- 
ty-may provide asset protection 
and tax benefits for the property 
owner and his family. Contribut- 
ing assets to such an entity changes 
the nature of what is owned. For 
instance, the contribution of real 
estate t o  a limited ~ a r t n e r s h i p  in 
exchange for limited partnership 
units changes what  is owned from 
real estate to partnership units. 
Such partnership units are gener- 
ally less marketable  than  the 
underlying real estate is41 Hence, 
the partnership assets may be 
worth less, and, therefore, are less 
attractive to a creditor of the own- 
er. 
In addition, it appears that gen- 
erally the partnership agreement 
may provide tha t  anyone who  
attaches a partnership interest 
does not become a limited partner 
for purposes of voting and man- 
agement decisions, but becomes 
only an assignee of the economic 
interests that the units represent. 
Yet it also appears that such an 
assignee probably will be taxed on 
a pro rata portion of the partner- 
ship's income as though he were a 
partner.4~ If regular partnership 
distributions are not made, the 
units may actually become a lia- 
bility for the assignee (because 
income taxes will be due on income 
attributed to the assignee without 
a corresponding receipt of property 
from the partnership to pay those 
taxes). 
Furthermore, the transmuta- 
tion of the nature of what is owned 
into something less marketable 
almost certainly results in a reduc- 
tion in valuation. L.ower valuation 
typically means lower gift, estate, 
or GST taxation, but it usually also 
means a lower income tax-free 
step-up in basis under Section 
1014(a) upon the t r i s f e r  at death. 
Handling interests in qualified Plans, 
IRAs and other IRO 
Despite the fact that the income tax 
basis of most property passing a t  
death is equal to the estate tax val- 
ue, a number of exceptions exist. 
The most common is for "income 
in respect of a decedent" (IRD).43 
IRD consists of income to  which 
the decedent was entitled at death 
but which is not properly includ- 
able in the decedent's pre-death 
income tax return. Accrued inter- 
est on a bond, certain declared but 
unpaid dividends, the inherent 
profit in certain installment sale 
notes, and deferred compensation 
are common types of IRD. Inter- 
ests in qualified plans and IRAs fre- 
quentlyrepresent a very significant 
portion of the worth of a person 
of modest wealth, and those inter- 
ests almost always constitute IRD. 
As a consequence, they could be 
exposed to estate tax and income 
tax as well as other t a ~ e s . 4 ~  
Often, 7.5% to  over 100% of 
the value in such qualified plans 
and IRAs can be eroded by taxes. 
One of the more useful methods of 
reducing the overall tax burden o n  
such an interest is t o  make it 
payable to a CRT on the death of 
the "owner" of such interest. That  
may effectively avoid the income 
tax on those interests, but will not 
avoid-or will probably only mar- 
ginally reduce-the estate tax due 
on the interest. Hence, a source of 
paying those estate taxes, such as 
through life insurance proceeds, 
must be available to implement the 
payment of the qualified plan and 
IRA proceeds to the CRT. How- 
ever, the payment of the proceeds 
to a CRTcould be highly effective 
and often can result in a substan- 
tial increase in the net value of the 
economic benefit in such proceeds 
t o  which the decedent's benefi- 
ciaries will succeed,, 
l 
i 
Conclusion 
Estate planning for individuals of 
more modest wealth is challenging 
because they face significant death 
taxes but d o  not have such a large 
base of wealth that they can easi- 
ly afford t o  make significant life- 
time gifts o r  other transfers t o  
reduce the taxes which will arise 
when they die. Nevertheless, care- 
ful ~ l a n n i n g ,  using techniques 
such as those analyzed here, often 
may help reduce these taxes, I4 
41 The Clinton Administration has proposed 
the elimination of valuation discounts for {am. 
iiy limited pannerships and other similar 
entities, except far active businesses 
42 Evans, 4.17 F Zd547 28AFTRZd 71-5465 (CA- 
7, 1971): Rev Rul. 77-137, 1977-1 CB 178. 
but see GCM 36960 (12/20/761 
43 See Sections 6911ai and 10141ci 
44 See 'Seiected Estate Planning Guidelines fa[ 
Qualified Plans and IRAs." The Chase Jour- 
nal l\iol 11, Issue 3. 1998) 
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Practice Notes 
Carefully analyze which plan- 
ning steps are most approprl- 
ate for the modestly wealthy 
person and what level of trans- 
fers he or she reasonably can  
afford t o  make. Different 
problems and potential solu- 
tions will arise for each indi- 
vidual, and the plan must be 
ta i lored t o  each person ' s  
unique ctrcumstances and  
goals 
1 
I 
